
    OPEN TRACK TECH INSPECTION FORM 
Driver No. 1___________________________________________________Driver No.2 __________________________________________


CAR YEAR/MAKE/MODEL/SERIAL NO. ______________________________________________________________________________


INSTRUCTIONS: Prior to bringing your car to Tech Inspection you should inspect each item on the car as noted on this Tech 
Inspection Form. As you inspect each item, check it off under the “DRIVER” column. After all items have been checked, sign on 
the appropriate line at the bottom. Bring this form with you to Tech Inspection.

PLEASE NOTE: Your inspection should be completed BEFORE you present your car at Tech Inspection. Assuring that your car is 
track-ready is YOUR RESPONSIBILITY. The Tech Inspection Team will check any items if necessary.


                                                                                     DRIVER INSPECTOR         
                                                                                 CHECKED - OK CHECKED -OK 

SAFETY HELMETS-SNELL 2015, 2020  
                       GLOVES                                      ______________            ______________    
EQUIPMENT     SEAT BELTS                               ______________          ______________             

EXTERIOR              BRAKE LIGHTS 
                                HEADLIGHTS TAPED                _______________       ______________                        

INTERIOR ROLL BAR 
NO LOOSE ITEMS 

          MIRRORS                                  _______________            ______________                        
TRUNK NO LOOSE ITEMS                    _______________             ______________ 
                        
ENGINE  
COMPARTMENT FLUID LEAKS      ________________           ______________ 

BATTERY    ________________         ______________ 
2 THROTTLE SPRINGS    ________________         ______________ 

                  COOLANT CAN    ________________          ______________ 
BRAKES BRAKES    ________________         ______________ 
SUSPENSION STEERING    ________________         ______________ 

WHEEL BEARINGS    ________________          ______________ 
WHEELS    ________________          ______________ 

   

I have inspected the above vehicle and take full responsibility for its condition at this open track event. I agree that the inspection 
by the SAAC inspectors is in no way intended to be a certification, representation or guarantee of any kind that said vehicle is fit or 
safe to drive. And, that the above technical inspection does not imply any liability on the part of the inspectors. The undersigned 
owner and/or driver agrees to pay, indemnify or otherwise hold harmless the Shelby American Automobile Club and anyone 
serving in a position of responsibility in this organization from any claims, litigation or liability arising from any person who seeks to 
hold SAAC, et al, responsible for any reason connected with said inspection.


OWNER/DRIVER: Read the Driver Instructions and circle one of the following Run Groups that you think are best for you. If there 
is any question whether you belong in that group, SAAC has the final say in which group you will run.


	 1.  YELLOW/Novice

	 2.  RED/Intermediate

	 3.  PURPLE/ Advanced Intermediate

	 4.  GREEN/ Advanced


SIGNED (OWNER/DRIVER NO. 1):  _____________________________________________________________  DATE  _______________


SIGNED (OWNER/DRIVER NO. 2):    _____________________________________________________________ DATE ________________


I have inspected the above vehicle for this open track event.


SIGNED (INSPECTOR):                  ________________________________________   DATE  _______________



